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Hello Spinners! 

Welcome to December everyone. We’ve made it through the year! I hope 
you’re all ready for the season with warm knits and good friends. I’m really 
hoping next year we can see each other in person. I miss my spinning friends. 
For the meeting this month we will just do a Christmas exchange for those who 
have given me gifts. And then just talk. Because everyone needs talking. Also I 
have decided to host an open zoom for New Year’s. I will just have zoom on. 
If you want to jump in or out. I’ll probably start it around 10 pm on New 
Year’s Eve and close it after midnight. You can drop in spin, knit or just chat. 
The information will be sent the same as our meeting information. 
Thanks for being members of our guild. See you at the meeting. 
Meeting ID: 994 985 7383  
Passcode: WWHSpin 
 
Link to November meeting:  

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
NV_wkdK309Gwh93A_7BnGU5Gc7cw4FMjQmYxFYMitTTvIfZUD0M
AfsaTLt9jx6YR.D-KxbDHI5WwEOwiH 

Passcode: k1GR8#GM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NV_wkdK309Gwh93A_7BnGU5Gc7cw4FMjQmYxFYMitTTvIfZUD0MAfsaTLt9jx6YR.D-KxbDHI5WwEOwiH
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NV_wkdK309Gwh93A_7BnGU5Gc7cw4FMjQmYxFYMitTTvIfZUD0MAfsaTLt9jx6YR.D-KxbDHI5WwEOwiH
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/NV_wkdK309Gwh93A_7BnGU5Gc7cw4FMjQmYxFYMitTTvIfZUD0MAfsaTLt9jx6YR.D-KxbDHI5WwEOwiH


This fiber spun up so 

easily I wasn't paying 

attention and it still 

turned out great!  —

Bek Sappinton 

The Texel was easy to 
spin, even after my pup-
py ran off with the lot of 
it and enjoyed a good 
scramble and munch.  
It isn’t among my favor-
ite fibers for hand feel, 
but I may try it again for 
some outerwear. 
—Michele Richins 

Easy to spin, 

soft and lofty. —

Patricia Walton 

I didn't like this to 

start but in the 

end I thought it 

was ok. I guess I 

just like what I 

usually work with. 

—Amy Tucker 

I enjoyed spin-

ning this Texel. I 

have not tried this 

breed before but 

will look for it 

again in the fu-

ture. 

—Kim Sorensen  

Texel is a breed that I 

had never spun be-

fore, but it’s pretty 

nice! I actually had a 

bit of a hard time dif-

ferentiating between 

the Texel and the 

Cheviot once they 

were spun! It’s rela-

tively soft, a little fluffy, 

and all around I liked 

it. But there’s not 

many kinds of wool 

that I don’t like!  —

Nyssa Farnsworth 

Texel top had longer 

fibers than the Che-

vet. But  when spun it 

is still soft and has a 

good feel .  This time 

again I didn’t have to 

finish the yarn. I must 

be learning  how to 

spin better. This was  

a fun fleece  to spin. 

— Nanette Allen 

 I was so enamored 
of the wool at the be-
ginning, i just was 
petting it the 1st day 
or so ... then forgot to 
take pix as i spun, 
and washed... and 
then kitty took it away 
again !!! into her 
black hole stash... i 
ENJOYED the wool, 
and the spin-
ning... Teri Wojcik  

 Not much crimp 
and a definite 
"crisp " feel. Loos-
er roving than I 
have spun be-
fore.  I would spin 
this one again and 
experiment with 
yarn size.  —
Diane Cheney

 I'm finding that 

these coarser fibers 

spin up super fast. 

And I don't think it's 

just that I spun it 

thicker. It seemed to 

almost draft itself, 

without feeling like 

it's going to fly out of 

my hands.  —Sarah 

McBride 

I’ve never spun or even heard 

of Texel before and had to look 

it up.   I found out it’s main use 

has been for hosiery so I spun 

sock yarn.  Spinning was ok 

but I probably won’t go out of 

my way to buy this fiber.  —

Christine Briscoe 



Sarah McBride: I finished two projects this month, but 

they've been going for a while, so it isn't as much as it 

sounds. The first is a skirt made from scraps. "Tower of 

Strength" pattern by jimiknits on Ravelry. (But the large, 

more then half a skein scraps)  

The second is this huge, gorgeous, lace shawl. It's a cash-

mere blend, and is amazing. It's also 6.5 feet square. Lol. 

"Torridon" pattern by our very own Lisa Light (“end of the 

whorl” username) on Ravelry.   

Sara M: (clockwise) Dying 5 OZ of alpaca 

with Kool Air . . .Malibrigo  Hat . . Made-

line Tosh hat . . Handspun mittens . . . 

Chevron scarf with Lang baby mille colori 

from Needlepoint Joint  . . . Art batts with 

leftover fiber and yarn . . . Art batts and braids 

spun up.  Sara has been very busy this fall! 



Patricia Walton:  Another 
use of my fiber stash. In a 
year in which so much 
has been fake, I decided 
to put up a real tree. The 
angel had problems set-
ting atop the tree and I 
did not want to do major 
trimming so I made her a 
cloud, a cloud of Merino 
roving. I will reclaim it 
when we take the tree 
down and spin it. 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year Spinning! 

More Fiber of the Month: Texel 
The Texel roving appears “glinty-er” - a casual glance might convince you it was 

blended with a tiny amount of eco-spun polyester. For the spinning, the twist is 

much grabbier than anything I’ve spun recently. It was interesting to keep lower-

ing the amount of twist - it wanted to be spun very fine, but the resulting single 

was still hard-wiry. I did manage to spin a soft loose single, but finding the bal-

ance was tricky, and whenever my concentration slipped, the yarn drifted apart.  

The single is stable but don’t know if there is enough twist to ply it. (Is this a 

word,  “plist” for  plying twist?) 

Anyway, looking forward to future plist experiments with this challenging but 

beautiful fiber. Oh, and as I hope you can see in the photo, the spun Texel single 

is a little buttery in color, in comparison to the others. —Luli Josephson 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.wasatchwoolpack.org 

 

NEXT MEETING: 
Tuesday  

 
December 15 @ 

7:00 p.m.  
 

On Zoom!! 
      ID: 994 985 7383 

  Password: WWHSpin 

 

Like us on Facebook  

Wasatch Woolpack Handspinners  

Would you like to con-

tribute an article to the 

newsletter?  Do you 

have pictures we can 

use? 

  

Please email us at  

wasatchwool-

pack@gmail.com 

 Cyndi Marshall—Occultist pullover. It was 

part of a KAL.—love it! 

Brenda Pound —Shawl 

handspun and handknit! 

It’s over 7 feet across—

Wow Brenda! 

Charlotte Larsen — Hardanger ornaments —so fun! 

Lisa Pickard-Light released another pattern! 

This is the sample I knit up for it. Made with 

cashmere yarn. It’s so soft!  Look for her on 

Ravelry—End of the Whorl! 

http://www.wasatchwoolpack.org
mailto:Wasatchwoolpack@gmail.com
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